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SIGNATURE"COCKTAILS
WORLD FAMOUS PORNSTAR MARTINI £9.45

DRUMSTICK LOLLIPOP £9.25

The perfect mix of flavour and sparkle! Whitley Vanilla Vodka
with freshly squeezed lime juice, fresh pineapple juice,
Passoã passion fruit liqueur, shaken with ice served with fresh
passion fruit on top and a shot of Prosecco on the side.

We are world famous for giving you a drumstick at
the end of your meal ! So, why not try our brand
new Drumstick cocktail? It’s sure to hit those
with a sweet tooth. (contains egg whites)

GIN BRAMBLE £9.20

Whitley Vodka, Tia Maria, sugar and espresso
shot combined to make this classic.

Gin with freshly squeezed lemon juice,
sugar and crushed ice finished with a drizzle
of black raspberry Chambord.

FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI £8.70

Bacardi White Rum, sugar and freshly squeezed lime juice,
fresh strawberries and finished with a strawberry liqueur.

MOJITO £8.95
Bacardi White Rum infused with fresh mint leaves, freshly
squeezed lime and topped with a dash of soda water.

AMARETTO & PASSIONFRUIT SOUR £9.25
A Twist on a Classic! The finest Amare!o in Italy, Disaronno,
with Passoã passion fruit liqueur, freshly squeezed lemon juice,
Angostura Bi!ers, egg white topped with fresh passion fruit.

PINK GIN SPRITZ £9.00
Whitley Neill Pink Gin with fresh berries and mint
topped with prosecco and lemonade.

FRENCH MARTINI £9.75
A favourite of the ladies! Whitley Vodka
and black raspberry Chambord liqueur
shaken with fresh pineapple juice.

AMARETTO SOUR £8.95
A Favourite of The Boss! The finest Amare!o in Italy,
Disaronno, freshly squeezed lemon juice, Angostura
Bi!er and egg white shaken to perfection.

ESPRESSO MARTINI £9.00

ELECTRIC SHARK £9.00

Sailor Jerry Rum with Blue Curacao and
pineapple juice topped with ginger beer.

THE SOPHIA LOREN £9.25

Prosecco mixed with a sparkly twist and topped with
our homemade raspberry foam with egg whites.

THE PRINCIPESSA £9.25
Named a#er Mario’s wife Elisa. Whitley Rhubarb
vodka, Aperol, lemon juice and sugar mixed with
egg whites and shaken. Topped with soda.

BLUE GIN SOUR £9.20

Bombay Sapphire Gin mixed with Blue Curacao,
egg whites, sugar and citrus to give a sour twist on gin.

APEROL SPRITZ £8.95

Prosecco poured over ice with a dash of
soda with Aperol. Truly refreshing!

MONKEY WHISKY SOUR £9.20
Sous vide technique of a whisky sour with
Monkey Shoulder, honey and Fernet Branca.

RUSTY NAIL £9.75

LIMONCELLO SOUR £8.75

Drambuie and whisky with lemon and lime zest.

Made especially for La Vita! Whitley Vodka, freshly
squeezed lemon juice, sugar, Angostura Bi!ers, egg
white and Italy’s most famous liqueur, Limoncello.

UNICORN MARTINI £9.45
Whitley Vodka, cranberry and candy floss
mixed for a sweet tooth.
Please inform your waiter of any allergies. We can supply an information folder sharing all of the ingredients of each dish and if it may affect any of the 14 food allergens.

